
Discover little-known sites in Downtown Dublin 
Ohio, USA. Solve the five-line limerick, learn about 
Dublin’s history and connection to Dublin’s award-
winning Art in Public Places collection. 

The walking tour covers a bit more than two miles 
of easy terrain (one paved hill) and should take 
approximately 75-90 minutes to complete.

DUBLIN LIMERICK ADVENTURE LAB

LOOK UP! (Limerick Line #1)
Dublin has 60 parks and abundant wildlife to discover 
through its 100 miles of bike paths and 200 miles of 
sidewalks. City of Dublin even has an Animal Discovery 

video game on its website! 

Did you know that art and nature are connected to personal and 
community wellness? Dublin Arts Council (DAC) encourages you to 
discover the calming effects of patterns in nature and use its online 
guides at dublinarts.org/fractals to create art projects on your own. 

DAC always works with partners to bring programs to the 
community. Park your transportation next to our partner that feeds 
your need for knowledge. Look up at the corner to see a sculpture 
that corresponds to a method you can use to get from place to place 
in Dublin. 

Fill in the blank in line one of the Limerick and proceed to your next 
adventure in Historic Dublin. (Sources: City of Dublin, Ohio, USA and 
Dublin Arts Council)

DON’T TAKE THIS FOR GRANITE!  
(Limerick line #2)
Continue south through historic Dublin and walk toward 

the river at Eberly Lane. Notice the stacked stone walls and limestone 
elements throughout the community.

Leatherlips was Dublin’s first public artwork, created by Ralph 
Helmick and installed in Dublin’s Scioto Park in 1990. The sculpture 
is a monument to Indigenous Wyandot Chief Leatherlips and uses 
various sizes of stacked local limestone.

Years ago, farmers used stacked stone walls, made without mortar, 
to fence in livestock. Building a stone fence is an art forum unto itself. 

Look north from this location to see Dublin’s first bridge across the 
Scioto River. Originally made of logs and planks, the early 1800s 
structure became a covered bridge in the 1840s and was updated as 
a stone bridge in 1935. (sources: Dublin Historical Society and Dublin 
Arts Council.)

Look at the stone fence at the corner of this property. What do you see?

SOLVE LIMERICK LINE #1:

Off the wall, this  could race.  
(Hint: 7 letters)

DRAW, SKETCH OR TAKE A PHOTO OF 
WHAT YOU FOUND:

SOLVE LIMERICK LINE #2
Off the wall, this BICYCLE could race

Keep an eye on the fence for this  
(Hint: four letters) 

DRAW, SKETCH OR TAKE A PHOTO OF 
WHAT YOU FOUND:

You’re off to the races! (You can also download a Dublin Bike Path Map at https://bit.ly/3J8HG35)

Watch a video from Dublin Historical Society at tinyurl.com/DublinLimerickLine2 or read the story below:
The story passed down through Dublin Historical Society from 
long-timer Dublin resident Herb Jones and others is this is the 
work of stone mason Forest “Ticky” Wing, 1873-1949. He built the 
stone fence on Eberly Hill and that face was a signature of his work. 
When it was in good condition, the mother-of-pearl eyes were more 
prominent. The mouth has a hole where, it is told, “Ticky” enjoyed 
inserting a corncob pipe. 

This wall is different from many in the village. Today it is concrete 
and stone. 

Since the face seems to be made of the same material as the mortar 
used with the stone, we believe that Wing made this wall and 
finished it with the face as his signature. He would have known the 
Eberly family living there very well. 

By the way, another face “signature” attributed to “Ticky” Wing is on 
the south side of the Domino’s pizza building at the corner of Bridge 
and High. He worked on the building when it was reassembled there 
in 1935. (It looks more than a little like a ninja turtle named for a 
famous artist!)

Use your phone’s native QR code scanner to open 
this Adventure in the Adventure Lab® mobile app  
or visit https://adventurelab.page.link/ou2Z

Learn more about Adventure Labs at  
https://www.geocaching.com/sites/adventure-lab/en/

You can also complete the Adventure offline, using  
this guide. Begin at the historic Dublin branch 
library (75 N. High St.) parking garage.



WHEN YOU’VE COMPLETED THE ADVENTURE
CONGRATULATIONS! Bring your completed Limerick, either 
on the Adventure Lab app or on paper, to Dublin Arts Council 
during regular hours to redeem for your pathtag. 

After hours, do a screen shot or photo and email it to Ava Morgan, 
morgan@dublinarts.org. Include your name and mailing address so 
Ava can mail your pathtag.

If you complete the Adventure during a Dublin Arts 
Council event, bring your completed Adventure Lab  
back to ground zero (the Dublin Arts Council staff 
location) to redeem.

Thanks for joining the Adventure. We hope you 
learned something new and had a great time 
exploring!

SOLUTIONS
1. bicycle
2. face
3. Six
4. Three
5. space

GLASS HALF FULL … (Limerick line #3)
The term “etched” refers to a recessed design that can be 
found on glass. During etching, glass is coated with wax 

and a design is traced through it. The glass is then treated with acid 
that eats through the glass but can’t dissolve the wax. When the 
wax is removed, the design remains. The technique was developed 
during the mid-1800s and is still widely used today.

Visit Dublin’s new Bridge Park development on the east side of the 
Scioto River. Treat yourself to a stroll from your last location across 
the “Dublin Link,” Dublin’s pedestrian bridge, the longest span, 
single tower S-shaped suspension bridge in the world. 

Once in Dublin’s new Bridge Park, development,  head to the corner 
of the entrance to the Dublin location of a 145-year-old public 
market housing some of Ohio’s best independent merchants, 
farmers and makers.

Can you find the work of art that appears etched in the glass? 

SOLVE FOR LIMERICK LINE #3:
Off the wall, this BICYCLE could race 
Keep an eye on the fence for this FACE

 spikes on his comb

DRAW, SKETCH OR TAKE A PHOTO OF WHAT YOU FOUND: 
(Hint: a number expressed as three letters - first letter is capitalized )

Congratulations! According to a Pinterest fan, The North Market’s mascot is named Roody the Rooster.

LIGHT ME WRIGHT UP! (Limerick line #4)
Stroll south along the main road. Turn between 6604 and 
6580. Modern designs often come alive via a unique fixture 

or unexpected building material; an addition that creates interesting 
tension. Light fixtures in Dublin’s Bridge Park, a walkable mixed-use 
development, provide an example of interplay between modern and 
vintage. 

Frank Lloyd Wright devoted his life to architecture as “the great 
mother art.” Wright’s approach to lighting Unity Temple in Oak Park, 
Ill., shown above, included major fixtures designed with the shapes 
of a circle and square. Built from 1905-1908, it’s considered one of the 
first examples of modern architecture. (Sources: Frank Lloyd Wright 
Foundation and Architectural Digest.) 
Find a light near the number 4545 that could have been inspired by 
Wright. How many different shapes do you see?

SOLVE LIMERICK LINE #4:
Off the wall, this BICYCLE could race
Keep an eye on the fence for this FACE
SIX spikes on his comb

 shapes in its dome   
Hint: Number of DIFFERENT TYPES of shapes.   

 Five   Eleven   Three    Thirteen)

DRAW, SKETCH OR TAKE A PHOTO OF  
WHAT YOU FOUND:

SHADOWS IN MY POCKET 
(Limerick line #5)
Turn north to search for a pocket park near an Irish 

Pub. While the location, elements and uses vary, the defining 
characteristic of a pocket park is its small size.

Negative space is the area around and between a subject. You’ll find 
negative space representing images of home and family in Dublin’s 
Watch House public artwork. It also has holes in the floor and wall 
referring to the Indigenous Hopewell and a speaking tube that links 
to Dublin’s history in the underground railroad.

Corten steel, designed to eliminate the need for paint, is made from 
alloys often used in construction. Left outside, it develops a rusted 
appearance in just a few months. 

Visit this pocket park and gaze at the negative space in the corten 
steel. What light patterns shine through and what could it represent?

SOLVE LIMERICK LINE #5:

Off the wall, this BICYCLE could race
Keep an eye on the fence for this FACE
SIX spikes on his comb
THREE shapes in its dome

Light shadows in sky’s outer  .  
(Hint: five letters - rhymes with lines one and two)

DRAW, SKETCH OR TAKE A PHOTO OF 
WHAT YOU FOUND:

Congrats! You earned a pathtag. Visit dublinarts.org/limerick for information about collecting your pathtag. 
(BTW, you found functional public art. What does this artwork “do?”)

As you explore small spaces in Bridge Park, look for vintage mixed with contemporary design elements.


